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ABSTRACT

The North Sea Super Basin is a trilete rift system located in the
maritimewaters of theUnitedKingdom,Norway,Denmark,Ger-
many, and theNetherlands. Created after a phase of regional ther-
mal doming in the Middle Jurassic, the rift basin consists of the
Viking Graben, Central Graben, and Moray Firth Basin and their
surrounding platform areas. Synrift extensional activity occurred
during theUpper Jurassic followed by postrift thermal subsidence
from the Cretaceous to the present day. The basin’s main Upper
Jurassic (Humber or Viking Group) source rocks were deposited
contemporaneouslywith rifting.Their subsequent subsidencehis-
tory led to progressivematuration, initially focused in the grabens,
but becoming evermore extensive with time.Maximumburial of
theUpper Jurassic occurs at the present day leading to the efficient
charge of a diverse array of overlapping plays. The only exception
occurs in western parts of the Moray Firth rift arm, where Ceno-
zoic uplift arrested the maturation of Upper Jurassic source inter-
vals. However,Middle Jurassic (paralic), Lower Jurassic (marine),
and Middle Devonian (continental) lacustrine source rocks
reached maturity there too and created an additional local petro-
leum system.TheNorth Sea’s reservoirs span the entire geological
column and all of the post-, syn- and prerift megasequences.
Despite being stratigraphically older, theDevonian–Middle Juras-
sic (prerift) reservoirs receive charge because the Upper Jurassic
source rocks lie structurally deeper in the graben.

Since oil first flowed from theNorth Sea in 1975, 15 fields have
been found to contain more than 1 billion BOE in recoverable
reserves and more than 95 billion BOE have been extracted to
date, making it one of the most significant petroleum basins in
the world. Production from the area allowed theUnited Kingdom
and Norway to exceed their energy needs and become net
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exporters for two decades. However, rates have declined signifi-
cantly, and the rift system is now considered to be amature petro-
leum province. Despite the smaller volumes and reduced size of
accumulations, companies continue to seek, identify, and drill
prospects that will extend the life of the basin. The continued
exploration activity and field development has led to an estimate
that approximately 10–20 billion bbl of oil equivalent remains
to be developed. With many fields now depleted, efforts are
increasingly focused upon decommissioning and the repurposing
and reemergence of the basin for an alternative (renewable) low-
carbon future that faces the energy transition and challenge to
meet stringent net zero emission targets. These include the evalu-
ation of safe subsurface storage sites for carbon dioxide, hydrogen,
methane, and compressed air, and the development of new
energy integration projects such as coupled blue hydrogen, green
hydrogen, platform electrification using wind turbines, geother-
mal energy, gas-to-wire, and geothermal initiatives. The latter
will all become increasingly important as the basin addresses
the energy transition and challenge to meet net zero emission
targets.

INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT

Super basins are defined as those sedimentary basins from which
more than 5 billion BOE have been produced and at least 5 billion
BOE of reserves and undeveloped resources have also been identi-
fied (Sternbach, 2018, 2020). As such, they host the most prolific
and efficient petroleum systems in the world. Several prospective
sedimentary basins occur in the northwestern European continen-
tal shelf, yet only twomeet the criteria that allows them to be clas-
sified as global super basins. One is the Anglo-Polish trough (also
referred to as the Southern Permian Basin), which stretches from
easternEngland toPolandvia theNetherlands,Germany, andDen-
mark (Figure 1). The other is the North Sea rift system, which
largely straddles the international borders of the United Kingdom,
Norway, and Denmark (Figure 1). The hydrocarbon volumes
extracted from both of these super basins places them in the top
25 productive basins of all time.

The aim of this paper is to describe the key factors that control
and underpin the exploration history, petroleum systems, and vol-
umes that lead to theNorthSea rift being classified as a global super
basin. The basin’s geological success is founded on the presence of
onemajor and severalminor source rocks (Cornford, 1998),multi-
ple reservoir play levels, occurrence of excellent regional top, and
intraformational seals. The oil and gas traps display a variety of
structural styles, an ideal timingofmaturation after trap formation,
and the occurrence of highly efficient migration pathways. The
result of the favorable disposition of the geological elements has
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led to successful development of clastic and carbonate
reservoirs, thestratigraphyforwhichspansthePhaner-
ozoic (Figure 2) throughout the rift system (Figure 3).

Aswell as its immediate impact for the economies
of the United Kingdom, Norway, and Denmark,
exploration for and production from the North Sea
has been a major stimulus for understanding the
generic development of rift systems. The knowledge
obtainedthroughseismicacquisitionanddrillingactiv-
ity in the super basin has been deployed to great effect
in other extensional settings (Davison and Underhill,
2012), and several seminal papers resulted from the
studies in the North Sea that have had global applica-
bility to rift systems. Examples include those with
impact on sedimentary basin evolution (e.g., McKen-
zie, 1978), subsidence and compaction trends (Sclater
and Christie, 1980; White and Latin, 1993; Nadin
et al., 1995), seismic and sequence stratigraphy (e.g.,

Vail et al. 1984; Underhill 1991a, b; Galloway et al.,
1993;Partingtonet al., 1993a,b;Rattey andHayward,
1993), plume-relatedvolcanismand rifting (Underhill
and Partington, 1993, 1994), salt tectonics (halokine-
sis; Penge et al., 1993;Davison et al., 2000a, b), clastic
depositional systems (Johnson and Stewart, 1985),
and injectites (Hurst et al., 2005), among others. The
stratigraphy, geological evolution and exploration his-
tory of theNorthSeahas been comprehensively docu-
mented in a series of landmark publications (Wood-
land 1975; Illing and Hobson 1981; Rønnevik et al.,
1983; Brooks andGlennie 1987; Abbots, 1991;Hard-
man, 1992; Parker 1993; Steel et al., 1995; Glennie,
1998a; Fleet and Boldy 1999; Evans et al., 2003;
Gluyas and Hitchens, 2003; Dor�e and Vining, 2005;
Vining and Pickering, 2010; Bowman and Levell,
2018; Goffey and Gluyas, 2020), each of which con-
tain an extensive set of references.
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Significant advances in technology through
enhanced seismic acquisition, processing, and imaging
together with improved drilling methods have
contributed to an ever-increasing understanding of
the subsurface geology. The progressive sharpening
of geological concepts resulting from the research in
the North Sea combined with technological advances
and the construction of robust engineering networks of
fields and pipeline infrastructure provided the platform
uponwhichtoexploreanddevelopthesuperbasin.The
very same solid technical foundation, engineering, and
drilling technology and infrastructure now offers new
opportunities to extend its life and major efforts are
not only going in to near-field exploration (NFE) or
infrastructure-ledexplorationbutalsotowardrepurpos-
ing the basin to face the low-carbon energy transition in
an effort to meet net zero emissions targets.

Finally, having largely stable and attractive fiscal
(tax) regimes (Brzozowska et al. 2003), regular licens-
ing rounds, a relatively rapid turnoverof fallowacreage
leasehold, a governmental demand for indigenous oil
and gas to guarantee secure supply, and the public
release of data have all helped to promote its explora-
tion, appraisal, development, and production history
(Brennand, 1984; Brennand et al., 1990).

EARLY HISTORY OF LICENSING AND
EXPLORATION

There hadbeen a longhistory of exploration success in
several onshore areas of northwestern Europe prior to
the development of theNorth Sea.Over the course of
the twentieth century, petroleum systems were well
established in the East Midlands, Midland Valley
of Scotland, and Lancashire in the United Kingdom
(Figure 1) (Lees and Cox, 1937; Lees and Taitt,
1945) as well as parts of Germany and the Nether-
lands. The latter provided the catalyst for offshore
exploration in the North Sea with the drilling of the
Slochteren-1 well in 1959 and Ten Boer-1 well 4 yr
later that discovered and appraised the giant Gro-
ningen gas field in northernHolland (Stauble andMil-
nus, 1970; de Jager and Visser, 2017). Its discovery
renewed speculation that oil and gas reserves might
be present in offshore basins beneath the North Sea.

Despitenew-found interest inmovingexploration
activityoffshore, therewasnopracticalwayofdoingso
because the prerequisite legislation to govern licensing

was not in place and only a few isolated wells were
drilled in undisputed nearshore “territorial” waters
that extended 5–20 km from the coast. Control over
deeper waters that extended to the edge of the conti-
nental shelf, defined by the 200-m isobath, was con-
tested by nation states. Because the North Sea lay in
shallower depths, the countries with a coastal
boundary followed rules laid down by the 1958
Geneva Convention, whereby equidistance outward
fromthenearestopposedcoastlinedefined themedian
line. Significantly, that agreement meant that seismic
surveys could be acquired prior to licensing arrange-
ments being in place and the first offshore survey was
shot in Danish waters in 1963 using 50-lb dynamite
charges, and some 14,000 km had already been
acquired by 1967 (Childs and Reed, 1975).

The Continental Shelf Act (Legislation.gov.uk,
1964) was passed by the United Kingdom Parliament
in 1964 and set out the rules for offshore licensing at
the time. Similar laws were ratified in Denmark and
Germany in the same year, in Norway in 1965, and
finally, in the Netherlands in 1968. Although there
was consistency in defining quadrants by 1� of latitude
and 1� of longitude, there were important differences
in the shape and size of individual license blocks. The
United Kingdom subdivided their quadrants into 30
blocks of approximately 200 km2; Norway decided
to have larger subdivisions and defined 12 blocks in
each quadrant, each of which are approximately 500
km2. Denmark settled upon 32 blocks per quadrant,
and the Netherlands and Germany both went for 18.

Having agreed the size of license blocks and a pro-
cedure for exploration and exploitation in offshore
waters, theUnitedKingdom led theway by launching
the First Seaward Licensing Round on September 17,
1964.Theoutcomeof the applications saw53 licenses
consisting of 394blocks awarded to51 companies that
formed part of 22 joint venture consortia. The first
Norwegian licensing round for offshore exploration
was held in 1965 and included 278 of the 346 blocks
available for award. The first offshore licensing round
in the Netherlands was held in 1968. By way of con-
trast, in Denmark, the first and sole initial concession
was granted to A. P. Møller-Maersk back in 1962 and
covered the entire offshore area. That was subse-
quently amended in 1981 and paved the way for the
first Danish offshore licensing round to take place in
1984. No formal licensing rounds have been held in
offshorewatersofGermanyand individuals, corporate
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bodies or commercial partnerships have been able to
apply at any time.

The first well drilled on United Kingdom licensed
acreage was Amoseas’ 38/29-1 well, which was
spudded in the Dogger Bank area on December 26,
1964. Drilled some 200 km east of the English coast,
in what is now recognized as the mid North Sea high
(i.e., outwith the North Sea rift system as it would
now be defined), it was plugged and abandoned as a
dry hole. Twelve other wells followed, all of which
were drilled farther south in the shallow waters of
the southernNorthSea.The fourthwell,BritishPetro-
leum’s (BP)48/6-1, discoveredgas inPermian (Rotlie-
gende) sandstones (in what was to become the West
Solefield) in1965, thuspavingthewayfor theoffshore
part of the Anglo-Polish Basin to be opened up. It was
soon followed by gas discoveries by Conoco (Viking),
Shell andAmoco(Lemanand Indefatigable), andPhil-
lips Petroleum (Ann and Deborah). Arco made a fur-
ther discovery in Triassic sandstones in 1966 (Hewett
field; Cumming andWyndham, 1975).

Exploration moved north into the central North
Sea and led to the first oil discoveries being made in
the North Sea rift system itself in Danish waters at
Anne (1966), Roar and Tyra (1968), and Arne
(1969). In Norway, early discoveries made at Valhall
(1967) and Cod (1968) were followed by success at
thegiantEkofiskfieldbyPhillipsPetroleuminDecem-
ber 1969. The latter discovered oil in lower Cenozoic
(Danian) and Upper Cretaceous carbonate reservoirs
contained in a broad, open anticline created by salt
movement (halokinesis) of upper Permian (Zechstein
Group) evaporites.

The first oil to be discovered in the United King-
dom sector came when Amoco drilled Paleocene
clastics at the Montrose field and BP followed suit by
discovering the giant Forties field in the same reservoir
interval inOctober1970. In thesamemonth,Shelldis-
covered oil in upper Paleozoic (Permian) reservoirs at
Auk field, and the following year, Hamilton did like-
wise at the Argyll field (Pennington, 1975). Because
it was oil rather than gas that was discovered, all of
these discoveries proved to be the game changer that
really triggered the appetite for further frontier explo-
ration in deeper, less hospitablewaters of the northern
North Sea. So,with an active oil-prone petroleum sys-
tem proven andmultiple levels to explore, the race to
acquire acreage in the North Sea gathered pace and
subsequent licensing rounds were keenly contested.

As a consequence, licenses were offered over large
swaths of the United Kingdom Continental Shelf
(UKCS).

Although very few of the blocks in the northern
North Sea initially attracted bids, one exception was
the Shell/Esso joint venture, who bid for, and were
awarded, block 211/29 in the third Licensing Round
in 1970, with a commitment to acquire seismic data
anddrillawell.Earlyexplorershadlittleunderstanding
of the stratigraphy that they might encounter. How-
ever, rather than this being a deterrent, there was gen-
uine excitement and much speculation in the Shell/
Esso jointventureas towhat thedrillbitmightencoun-
ter especially in a seismically opaque package lying
beneath a prominent unconformity (originally termed
the “Xhorizon”byoperators intheearlyyearsofexplo-
ration). Some interpreters suggested that the surface
represented a nonconformity and predicted that wells
wouldencounternonprospective igneousormetamor-
phic basementbelow similar to theScottishHighlands
and Norway either side of the North Sea (Bowen,
1975). Those of a more optimistic mindset drew
encouragement from the fact that the initial seismic
data showed some dipping reflectors beneath the
unconformity (Bowen, 1975, 1992). They also drew
attention to best-fit restorations of the Atlantic (e.g.,
Bullard et al., 1965), which placed the area closer to
rift systems of East Greenland (Haller, 1971), where
many of the stratigraphic, sedimentary, and structural
components of a prospective petroleum system were
recognized (Birkelund and Perch-Nielsen, 1969; Sur-
lyketal.,1971,1974;SurlykandBirkelund,1972;Sur-
lyk, 1978).

Drilled in 1971, at a location some 500 km north-
northeast of Aberdeen, the 211/29-1 well was at the
time the most northerly offshore exploration well. Its
target was an elongate four-way closure of the
so-called X horizon defined using a sparse grid of
two-dimensional seismic data (Bowen, 1975). Its out-
come was to confound the skeptics, however, since it
proved that major oil-bearing Middle Jurassic clastic
reservoirs lay beneath the “X,”whichwas rechristened
and thereafter referred to as the Base Cretaceous
unconformity. With the fourth Licensing Round
imminent, the well was quickly completed in the
Lower Jurassic and kept on a very strict tight-hole sta-
tus so as not to alert competitor companies to the sig-
nificance of the find. The subsequent appraisal and
testing only occurred in 211/29-2, which not only
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found a 545 ft oil column but also located a deeper
Triassic–Lower Jurassic (Statfjord Formation) reser-
voir, albeit water-bearing at this location. The latter
was to add pay at Brent and prove to be a major reser-
voir in other fields across the province including the
Statfjord field fromwhich it took its name.

The Brent discovery stimulated exploration activ-
ity for similar targets in the East Shetland Basin on the
western flank of the North Viking Graben during the
aforementioned fourth United Kingdom offshore
licensing round. That round remains the only one in
which financial bids were required and opened in
public. Such was Shell/Esso’s desire for more prime
acreage in the same area that they tabled a bid of £21
million to secure block 211/21, which subsequently
proved to be some £13 million higher than the next
nearest bid for it. Encouraged by the success seen in
theUnited Kingdom northernNorth Sea, theNorwe-
gian authorities made a special award of blocks 33/9
and33/12 in the area inAugust 1973.The subsequent
drilling campaign led to the discovery of numerous
giant fields either side of, and in some cases straddling,
the border between theUnitedKingdom andNorway
inwhat became known as the “Brent province.”These
included the discovery of Cormorant (1972), Thistle
(1972), Ninian (1974), Statfjord (1974), Snorre
(1974), Heather (1976), and Gulfaks (1978) in the
northern North Sea. Major discoveries were also
made during the same period at Beryl (1972) in the
SouthVikingGraben, andBeatrice (1976) in the Inner
Moray Firth.

Despite being found after the initial oil discoveries
in the province, the honor of being the first North Sea
oil producer belongs to the Permian (Rotliegende and
ZechsteinGroup)reservoirsofArgyllfield,withthefirst
oil on streamvia a tanker in theThamesEstuary in June
1975.Development of Paleogene reservoirs of the cen-
tralNorth Sea occurred in parallel toArgyll though and
soon led to oilflowing through the Forties Pipeline Sys-
tem to Cruden Bay and Hound Point near Edinburgh
later the same year. Oil from the Brent province came
on stream onNovember 25, 1978, through the Sullom
Voe terminal on the Shetland Islands.

GEOLOGICAL EVOLUTION

The exploration activity that has occurred over the
past six decades has provided a wealth of data upon

which to extend geological observations and interpre-
tations from onshore outcrops to the subsurface of
the North Sea (e.g.,Woollam and Riding, 1983; Voll-
set and Dore, 1984; Partington et al., 1993a; Hesketh
and Underhill, 2002), and the definition of new lith-
ostratigraphic units in the offshore (e.g., Rhys, 1974;
Deegan and Skull, 1977 etc.). Conversely, the inte-
gration of the seismic, well, and core data acquired
in the pursuit of petroleum reserves in the buried
rift has added massive value to the understanding of
the tectonic, stratigraphic, and sedimentological
development and evolution of northwestern Europe.
The rich database also provides the foundation
upon which to evaluate sites for safe subsurface
storage of carbon dioxide (CO2), hydrogen, and
methane gas as the basin evolves to face a low-
carbon future.

Integration of the subsurface data from onshore
and offshore areas with field studies has demonstrated
that the North Sea domain was preceded by and sited
upon two complete Phanerozoic (Caledonian and
Variscan) plate tectonic cycles (Figure 2), both of
which involved the construction (rift-drift), subduc-
tion, accretion of major (Iapetus and Rheic) oceans
and their destruction through continental collision
andmountainbuilding (Ziegler,1982,1990a;Glennie
and Underhill 1998; Underhill, 2003).

Since the end of the (Permian–Carboniferous)
Variscan orogeny, the area has lain in an intraplate set-
ting and, hence, only been affected by intraplate pro-
cesses that have primarily taken the form of extension
and contraction (structural inversion) caused by far-
field (intraplate) stresses driven by Alpine (Tethyan)
and Atlantic deformation. The early Cenozoic could
arguably be considered an exception to this general
intraplate setting, however, since the stratigraphic
development of theBritish Isleswasmore closely asso-
ciated with the opening of the north Atlantic Ocean
thatpropagatednorthat that time.Sea-floor spreading
was initiated in the early Eocene, leading to creation
of oceanic crust, and continental drift betweenGreen-
land and northwestern Europe, a process that
continues to thepresentday.Themain tectonic conse-
quences largely take the form of diffuse extension and
structural inversion caused by the compressional reac-
tivation of former normal faults and deformation
caused by thermal effects associated with the genera-
tion and decay of mantle plumes under the North
Sea and in Iceland.
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The Caledonian Plate Cycle

The early Paleozoic history of the British Isles and
North Sea areas was dominated by the late
Cambrian–lateSilurian,Athollian (formerGrampian),
andCaledonianorogenies,whicharethetectonicprod-
ucts of continent-ocean, continent-continent collision,
and major transpression (Glennie and Underhill,
1998). Prior to these events, the North Sea area com-
prised three different continental fragments (Avalonia,
Baltica, and Laurentia) that were widely separated by
the southwest-northeast–striking Iapetus ocean and
the northwest-southeast–striking Tornquist Sea. Clo-
sure of the Iapetus ocean is thought to have been dia-
chronous and achieved by both northwest- and
southeast-directed subduction (Phillips et al., 1976)
and continental suturing and resulted in the creation
of the Laurussia mega-continent.

The collisional processes led to the formation of a
major (Caledonian) mountain range that stretched
from the southern United States to eastern Canada
(Appalachians) throughnorthernBritain to the north-
ern endof theGreenland-Scandinavia craton.The line
of closure ismarked by a northeast-southwest-striking
suture that can be traced from the Shannon Estuary in
western Ireland through Northern Ireland, beneath
the Solway Firth and Northumberland trough to the
northeastern coast of England. The so-called “Iapetus
suture”passes out into theNorthSea, tomeet itsTorn-
quist counterpart at a triple junction in the central
North Sea before reappearing in Norway. Each plate
is characterized by different crustal rheology, some-
thing that is readilyapparent fromseismic tomography
(Crowder et al., 2020). Reactivation of the structural
trends was to be a significant factor in later deforma-
tion. The final stages of Caledonian collision were
accompanied by the intrusion of EarlyDevonian gran-
ites that subsequently played an important role in cre-
ating extensional fault blocks during the periods of
Carboniferous and Late Jurassic extension.

The Variscan Plate Cycle

The Variscan plate cycle lasted from the Devonian to
the lateCarboniferous. It beganwith a phase ofDevo-
nian rifting initially driven by intramontane collapse of
the Caledonian Mountains and the creation of the
Rheic ocean to the south. The structural configuration
of the British area appears to have been partially

controlled by the occurrence and reactivation of Cale-
donian and other basement lineaments together with
the presence of the aforementioned granitic plutons
(Underhill et al., 1988; Corfield et al., 1996). An
east-west–striking passive continental margin devel-
oped across much of southern parts of England and
Wales thatconsistedof south-dippingnormal fault sys-
tems (Glennie and Underhill, 1998). To the north, a
series of intracontinental extensional half graben char-
acterized the East Midlands and northern England.
Where thebasement lineamentsor themargins ofCal-
edoniangranitic intrusionswerenot favorablyoriented
to take up dip-slip extensional displacement, strike- or
oblique-slip deformation resulted across northern
Britain (Underhill et al., 1988, 2008; Corfield et al.,
1996).

Continental sequences dominate the synrift depo-
centers of northern Britain (e.g., the Midland Valley of
Scotland; Underhill et al., 2008), reflecting their prox-
imity to the Caledonian Mountains from which they
werederived.Moresoutherlydepocentersarecharacter-
ized by marine sequences, with those of northern
England dominated by fine-grained clastics (e.g., the
Bowland and Hodder Shales) that form source rocks
thatchargepetroleumsystemsintheEastIrishSeaBasin,
East Midlands, and southern North Sea (Besly, 2018).
The sameunits also create shale gas targets (e.g., in Lan-
cashire, Yorkshire, and Nottinghamshire). Farther
south, the lower Carboniferous depocenters are domi-
nated by carbonates that line the northern margin of
the Rheic ocean and pass southward into basinal mud-
stonesofDevonandCornwall (Ziegler,1982,1990a,b).

The Variscan orogeny marked the subduction,
accretion, and eventual closure of the Rheic ocean and
the creation of the supercontinent Pangaea. It led to
the former passive continentalmargin being telescoped
to formamountainbelt andanorthward-tapering,flex-
ural foreland (foredeep) basin, the depocenter for
which stretched from southwestern Ireland through
southern Wales, to Kent, the Ardennes of Belgium
and beyond. The effects of the contractional deforma-
tionandassociatedmetamorphismplaceeffectivelimits
on the southern extent ofDevonian andCarboniferous
play fairways leading to the exploration potential being
severely challenged and extremely limited in south-
western England and theWestern Approaches.

Farther north, the intracratonic extensional and
strike-slip basins of central and northern parts of the
United Kingdom, such as the Midland Valley of
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Scotland, Bowland Basin, Widmerpool Gulf, Edale
trough, and Northumberland Basin, accommodated
Variscan deformation through the contractional reac-
tivation (structural inversion) of the former exten-
sional faults and regional uplift (Underhill et al.,
1988, 2008; Fraser and Gawthorpe, 1990; Underhill
and Brodie, 1993; Corfield et al., 1996; Anderson
and Underhill, 2020). Footwall closures, inversion
structures, intrabasinal folds, and stratigraphic trunca-
tion that resulted fromtheextensional and subsequent
contractional events contribute to the formation of
prospective traps in the Carboniferous play (e.g., in
the East Midlands and southern North Sea; Fraser
and Gawthorpe, 1990; Corfield et al., 1996).

Intraplate Deformation

The early Permian extension led to extensive, rift-
related volcanism and igneous intrusion across north-
western Europe inNorway (theOslo graben), Poland,
Germany, the Netherlands, the Midland Valley of
Scotland, theoccurrenceof theWhinSill igneouscom-
plex across northeastern England, and volcaniclastic
sediments in Devon (the Exeter Volcanic Series).
Two, elongate, east-west–striking intracratonic
basins were created, separated by the mid North
Sea high (Glennie, 1998b; Ziegler 1982, 1990a, b;
Brackenridge et al., 2020). Commonly referred to as
theNorthernandSouthernPermian (orAnglo-Polish)
Basins, their development initially hosted an extensive
succession of aeolian and fluvial red beds belonging to
theRotliegendeGroupthatgavewaytoa successionof
carbonate-evaporite cycles ascribed to the Zechstein
Group. Although the latter forms an extensive top
seal for Rotliegende reservoirs in the area, basin-
margin Zechstein Group carbonates also form reser-
voirs locally in the North Sea rift, as exemplified by
production at Auk and Argyll in the Central Graben
(Brennand andVanVeen, 1975; Trewin et al., 2004).

Extensional activity was renewed in the Triassic,
with the development of numerous half-graben depo-
centers in areas suchas theEast IrishSeaBasin,Wessex
Basin, Worcester graben, Cheshire Basin, and Vale of
Eden.TheUnitedKingdombasins formpartof awider
pattern of distributed rifting that extends across the
North American seaboard (e.g., Newark Basin) and
Norway (e.g., the Stord and Egersund Basins, where
there was accompanying igneous activity). The Trias-
sic Period of extensional basin development was

initially dominated by postrift thermal subsidence,
whichwas accompanied by the development of wide-
spread salinas and mudflats ascribed to the Mercia
Mudstone Group onshore and the equivalent units
that are ascribed to the Haisborough Group offshore
(e.g., Rot, Muschelkalk, and Keuper halites and
mudstones).

Continued subsidence led to marine waters
returning to the northwestern European continental
interior in theLower Jurassic (Hettangian) for the first
time since the upper Carboniferous, a period of more
than115m.y.Thetransgressionwasmorepronounced
in areaswhere extension and growth faulting occurred
such as in the Cleveland, Weald, and Wessex Basins
and on the Ninian-Hutton fault, which controlled
thickness and facies distribution of the Statfjord and
Dunlin Formations in the East Shetland Basin. Data
from basins in Denmark and offshore Britain suggest
thatmarine incursion came from the south,with grad-
ual onlap of marine strata to the north. This regional
pattern supports the interpretation of a southerly dip-
pingpaleoslope toward a shoreline thatwas locatedup
to350kmsouthwardofproximalfluvialenvironments
in the North Viking Graben (Ryseth, 2001).

The period of Triassic–Early Jurassic postrift
subsidence and transgression was terminated by a
phase of latest Early Jurassic–Middle Jurassic doming,
which reset the whole depositional system and con-
trolled subsequent basin rifting and thermal subsi-
dence history (Ziegler, 1982, 1990a, b, 1992; Under-
hill and Partington, 1993, 1994). Accompanied by
igneous activity (the Rattray Volcanic Series; Dixon
et al. 1981;Quirie et al., 2019), theupliftwascentered
on the central North Sea and is interpreted to have
resulted from the development of a warm, diffuse,
and transient plume head that created “the North
Sea dome” (Figure 4) (Underhill and Partington,
1993, 1994). Ammonite faunas demonstrate that the
dome created a barrier between Arctic and Tethyan
(sub-Mediterranean) waters, which complicated
regional stratigraphic correlations (Morton et al.,
2020). TheNorth Sea dome also created a quaquaver-
sal pattern of drainage was established with the pro-
gressive outward progradation of significant volumes
of fluvio-deltaic sediments derived from erosion of
central areas (Figure 4). The resultant major deltaic
wedge created the main Brent Group reservoir play
fairway in the East Shetland Basin of the northern
North Sea (Budding and Inglin, 1981; Eynon, 1981;
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Graueetal.,1987;Helland-Hansenetal.,1992)onthe
northern flank of the North Sea dome (Figure 4)
(Underhill and Partington, 1993, 1994).

The initial deflation of the dome occurred in the
Middle to Upper Jurassic (Bathonian–Oxfordian) fol-
lowing igneous and volcanic activity (Underhill and
Partington,1993,1994). Itscollapse ledtotheprogres-
sive yet punctuated (subseismic) onlap along the
nascent rift arms prior to more substantive (seismic-
scale) normal faulting (Figure 4) (Underhill and Part-
ington, 1993, 1994), the effect of which was to create
a triple junction intersection at the center of the
thermal dome. The trilete rift system’s formation,
deflation, and collapse not only drove Late Jurassic to
earliest Cretaceous extensional tectonics but also led
to deep-water sedimentation along the graben axes
(Underhill and Partington, 1993, 1994).

Seismic interpretations ably demonstrate that the
VikingGraben,CentralGraben,andMorayFirthwere
all characterized internally by extensional fault-block
rotations leading to the formation of major three-way
fault-bound structural traps (Beach, 1984; Badley
et al., 1988; Yielding, 1990; Underhill, 1991b; Yield-
ing et al., 1992; Underhill, 1998, 2003). The clear
inference taken fromthis is that eachrift armwasdom-
inated by dip-slip extension (Davies et al., 2001),
meaning that there is no need to accommodate the
deformation in a single regional slip vector (cf. Roberts
et al., 1990; Bartholomew et al., 1993; Erratt et al.,
1999), thus ruling out the need to appeal to major
strike- or oblique-slip movement in two of the three
rift arms.

The occurrence and strike of the Permian–Triassic
faults had long been supposed to have contributed to
Upper Jurassic fault activity throughreactivation.How-
ever, improvement in seismic technologies and imaging
haverevealedthatthetwosetsofextensionalfaultscom-
monly have a different strike and dip polarity, implying
thattheywerelargelyindependentofoneanother(Tom-
assoetal.,2008)andonlyafewUpperJurassic faultscan
be attributed to the reactivation of Permian–Triassic
faults.Asaresult,thetrileteNorthSeariftisnowthought
to be largely independent from and superimposed on
older structures with the thickest Triassic depocenters
(e.g., the Stord Basin) occurring to the east under the
Horda platform (Tomasso et al., 2008).

ThephaseofLate Jurassic extensional basindevel-
opment was followed by a phase of Cretaceous–
Cenozoic postrift thermal subsidence leading to the

development of a saucer-shaped basin superimposed
on the three rift arms (Figure 5) to create a typical
“steer’s horn” cross-sectional basin geometry (Figure
6). The synrift-postrift boundary is commonly taken
to be marked by the Base Cretaceous unconformity.
Although it is a very prominent seismic horizon event,
its name was ascribed as a consequence of the early
wells, and more detailed studies now demonstrate
that it does not coincide with the Jurassic–
Cretaceous boundary and is not even anunconformity
in the basin depocenters. Instead, it represents a con-
densed stratigraphic interval in the rift arms and the
erosional unconformity is confined to footwall highs
and the basin margins (Rawson and Riley, 1982).

Source rocks belonging to the Upper Jurassic,
Kimmeridge Clay, and Heather Formations of the
Humber, Viking, and Vestland Groups were buried
sufficiently deeply to mature during the postrift phase
of subsidence (Cornford, 1998). That led, in turn, to
petroleum migration out from the deepest parts of
the basin to charge reservoirs contained within sealed
traps through updip fill-and-spill that has made the
North Sea Basin the prolific oil and gas province that
it has become (Goff, 1983; Burley, 1993). Additional
source rock potential of Middle Devonian and Lower
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and Middle Jurassic occurs in the Inner Moray Firth,
where it cosourced waxy crude found in the Beatrice
field and its satellites.

Thedevelopmentof theAtlanticOceanhadapro-
found effect on the northwestern European shelf in
general and the North Sea in particular. Cretaceous
extension linked to the northeastward propagation
and eventual onset of sea-floor spreading in the north
Atlantic Ocean in the early Eocene led to a series of
northeast-southwest–striking sedimentary basins
being formed, the most notable of which is the
Faroe-Shetland Basin (Lamers and Carmichael,
1999).Althoughthatbasin is alsoprospectiveandcon-
tains the largest single oil pool in the United Kingdom
in the7billionbblClairfield (Coneyet al., 1993; John-
ston et al., 1995;Witt et al., 2010), it has a distinctive
structuralhistoryand its total volumes fallwell shortof
those in the North Sea.

TheMagnusfield representsanexampleof a struc-
ture lying in the North Sea Rift Super Basin that
resulted from the postdepositional footwall uplift of
Upper Jurassic deep-water clastic reservoirs driven
byCretaceousextension.The far-fieldeffectsofAtlan-
tic rifting also drove structural inversion during the
LowerCretaceousandthe formationofanticlinal traps
during the LowerCretaceous including those contain-
ing prospective Upper Jurassic (synrift) clastics of the
Brae trend in the South Viking Graben.

The subsequent development of the Iceland hot-
spot, thenorthwardpropagationof theNorthAtlantic,
and instigation of sea-floor spreading between north-
western Europe and Greenland have all impacted the
North Sea. The inception of the mantle plume led to
the creation of theNorthAtlantic Large Igneous Prov-
ince (Mussett et al., 1988) and significant igneous
underplating of the continental crust. Underplating
ledtoCenozoicexhumationof largepartsoftheBritish
Isles and punctuation of the postrift subsidence by
periods of uplift in western areas (Nadin et al., 1995)
that is particularly well documented in the western
part of theNorthSea rift (the InnerMoray Firth;Hillis
et al., 1994; Thomson and Underhill, 1993), where
progressively older subcrop patterns occur (Guari-
guata-Rojas andUnderhill, 2017).Theassociated fault
reactivation also added to the structural complexity
andwas largelydetrimental topetroleumprospectivity
(Argent et al., 2000) and affects the carbon storage
potential of saline aquifers in the area (Guariguata-
Rojas and Underhill, 2017).

The creation of oceanic crust between Greenland
and northwestern Europe during the Eocene, com-
bined with the effects of Tethyan (Alpine and Pyre-
neean) collision (Ziegler, 1987), has led to additional
phases of compressional on the Atlantic margin (e.g.,
Tuittetal.,2010)andintheneighboringplate interiors
thereafter. Numerous Mesozoic Basins experienced
basin inversion with the formation of major anticlines
as a consequence (e.g., the Wessex Basin [Colter and
Harvard, 1981; Underhill and Paterson, 1998; Under-
hill and Stoneley, 1998], theWeald Basin [Butler and
Pullan1990], theClevelandBasin, and in the southern
North Sea [e.g., Glennie and Boegner, 1981; Ziegler,
1982, 1990a, b; Van Hoorn, 1987; Badley et al.,
1989]). Although the North Sea appears to have
escapedthemostsignificanteffectsof thedeformation,
it is still characterizedbypunctuatedsubsidence, local-
ized uplift, and fault reactivation.

The Overprint and Impact of Climate
Change, Continental Drift, and Eustasy

Although the aforementioned tectonic history and
consequent sedimentary responses are significant, it is
important to underline that the changing pattern of
crustal fragmentation and reunification occurred
againstabackdropofanoverall slownorthwardpassive
drift of the continents with consequences for climate.
This drift took the North Sea area from south of the
equator prior to the Carboniferous to its present loca-
tion over halfway from the equator to the northern
pole (Habicht, 1979; Smith et al., 1981).The inexora-
ble northward-drift had a pronounced effect on fauna
and on sedimentation as the area passed through suc-
cessive latitudes and climatic belts.

The development of major ice sheets in the polar
regions provided an additional impact on climate
that modified the effects of Britain’s northerly drift.
During the Phanerozoic, the Earth’s climate appears
to have oscillated between a state of global warming
and incubation (“greenhouse conditions”) and one of
globalcoolingandrefrigerationduringwhichicesheets
grewanddominatedthepoles (“icehouseconditions”).
In total, seven oscillations appear to have occurred
with greenhouse conditionsprevailingduring theearly
Cambrian–Late Ordovician (570–458 Ma), early
Silurian–early Carboniferous (428–333 Ma), and late
Permian–early Cenozoic (258–55 Ma). Conversely,
icehouse climate affected the late Proterozoic–early
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Phanerozoic (800–570 Ma), Late Ordovician–early
Silurian (458–428 Ma), early Carboniferous–late
Permian (333–258 Ma), and early Cenozoic onward
(55Ma to the present day).

Several factors also combined to control global
(eustatic) sea levels through the Phanerozoic, but
they were particularly responsive to changes in the
size of ocean basins resulting from variations in
sea-floor spreading rates, periods of continental defor-
mation, and times of high sediment supply. In combi-
nation, climate and eustasy influenced the nature of
sedimentation by determining the extent to which
continental land masses were flooded, the depth of
water in oceans and the degree of water circulation
within and between basins. The variation in global
sea level has largely mirrored the climate through
time as exemplified by the glacio-eustatic cyclothems
that controlled Carboniferous deposition and Late
Cretaceous warming that drove global sea levels to
their highest levels during the Phanerozoic with the
creation of marine seaways and chalk deposition over
large areas of the continental interior.

THE NORTH SEA RIFT’S PETROLEUM SYSTEM

A petroleum system encompasses all of the essential
elements (source, reservoir, seal, and overburden
rock) processes (trap formation, generation-migra-
tion-accumulation) and all genetically related petro-
leum that originated from one pod of active source
rock and occurs in shows, seeps, or accumulations
(Magoon and Dow, 1994). The geographical extent
of a petroleum system is commonly delineated by a
line within which all fields, discoveries, shows, and
seeps ascribed to a specific source rock occur. The fol-
lowing sectionsdescribe thekeyelements of theNorth
Searift’spetroleumsystemandthecontrolson itsmain
reservoirplayfairways.Comparisonbetweenthethree
rift arms highlights significant differences in the distri-
bution of the prospective reservoirs, the controls on
which we will attempt to explain.

Source Rocks

Thekey to the successof anypetroleumprovince is the
occurrence and maturity of an extensive, thick, and
rich source rock. In the North Sea rift, pride of place
goes to source horizons within the Kimmeridge Clay

(Draupne)andHeatherFormations,which formcom-
ponent parts of theHumber (Viking)Group (Barnard
and Cooper, 1981; Chung et al., 1992; Cornford,
1998; Isaksen et al., 2002). Deposition of the Upper
Jurassic source intervals was contemporaneous with
Upper Jurassic synrift fault activity and their gentle
(postrift) subsidence led to thermal maturation and
petroleum migration occurring from the early Ceno-
zoic tothepresentday.Theeffectwas tosetupahighly
efficient petroleum system in the North Sea Basin,
whereby extensional fault blocks created traps con-
taining reservoir-seal pairs that received its petroleum
charge from neighboring kitchen areas (Goff, 1983;
Burley, 1993).

Although the Upper Jurassic sources dominate,
there is a recognition from geochemical analyses that
other sources also contribute to somefields.High total
organic carbon characterizes parts of the Lower Juras-
sic (Dunlin and Lias Groups), Permian (Zechstein
Group), Carboniferous (Dinantian and Namurian)
BowlandShale, andtheMiddleDevoniansedimentary
sequences. Additional source intervals include the
Middle Jurassic Sleipner and Brora Coal Formations,
the upper Carboniferous (Pennsylvanian) Coal Meas-
ures Group, the lower Carboniferous (Mississippian)
Scremerston Coal Group of northeastern England,
the West Lothian Oil Shale in the Midland Valley of
Scotland (Underhill et al., 2008), and the Middle
Devonian lacustrine (fish-bearing) Eday Shale clay-
stones of theOrcadianBasin. The lattermakes a signif-
icant contribution in western parts of theMoray Firth
rift,whereUpper Jurassic source intervals are too shal-
lowandcool tobemature,creatingapetroleumsystem
that charges the Beatrice field and its satellites (Peters
et al., 1989). The occurrence of the waxy lacustrine
source rocks even necessitated the construction of a
dedicated refinery at Nigg to handle the waxy crude
derived from theMiddle Devonian source rocks.

Sedimentary Play Fairways

Paleozoic and Older Reservoirs
AvarietyofupperPaleozoic andolder rock formations
host petroleum in several parts of the North Sea
(Figure 7), albeit without forming any giant fields in
theirownright.Theirdistribution isalmostexclusively
confined toupstanding areas lying on the grabenflanks
or in intrabasinal horst blocks, especially those that lie
within the inner confines of the uplift resulting from
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the North Sea dome, which saw the removal of its
Lower Jurassic sedimentary cover (Underhill andPart-
ington, 1993, 1994). Fields that exemplify the contri-
bution that upper Paleozoic prerift reservoirs play
include the basement contribution to Emerald (Stew-
art and Faulkner, 1991), Devonian sandstones (e.g.,
in the Buchan field), Carboniferous (e.g., in the Fyfe
field), upper Permian (RotliegendeGroup) sandstones
(and Zechstein carbonates) in the Auk field (Figure 8)
(Heward, 1991), and upper Permian (Zechstein
Group)carbonates that rimmedtheNorthernPermian
Basin (e.g., in the Argyll, Claymore, and Ettrick fields;
Amiri-Garroussi and Taylor, 1987).

Triassic Reservoirs
Prospective Triassic reservoirs occur in the East Shet-
land Basin and Central Graben areas (Figure 7). They
were initially discovered in heavily eroded tilted fault
blocks of the northern North Sea. Examples of the
play include the Snorre field, where its component
parts show progressive subcrop toward the paleo-
crest situated in the northeast of the field (Figure 9).
The mismatch between the deepest levels of erosion
and its present-day closure is thought to be a

consequence of Cretaceous to present-day subsidence
that led to a southerly migration in closure (Roberts
et al., 2019). Other notable fields containing Triassic
reservoirs in extensional fault blocks in the northern
North Sea include Alwyn North, South and North
Cormorant, Eider, Penguin, Strathspey, and Tern.

The discovery of the deeper potential at Alwyn
North resulted from the drilling of a bold exploration
well (by Lasmo) to test a deeply eroded footwall crest
toanUpper Jurassic fault, in aneighboringblock to the
east. The discovery of a large column of condensate in
the3/10b-2well ledTotal and their joint venturepart-
ners to deepen three development wells in Alwyn
North to test and appraise the opportunity beneath
the Brent and Statfjord reservoirs that were nearing
theendoftheirproductive life (Underhill,2003).Hav-
ing proven the existence of a large field below, Total
subsequently acquired surrounding acreage to extend
the play.

A notable characteristic of the Triassic sequences
found on the flanks of the Viking Graben is the com-
mon occurrence of easterly-thickening packages,
some of which form distinctive half-graben wedges
(e.g., the Stord Basin; Tomasso et al., 2008).
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sional tilted fault blocks that house Paleozoic reservoirs. Their charge is derived frommaturationofUpper Jurassic KimmeridgeClay Formation
source rocks that lie in the adjacent graben areas. OWC5 oil-water contact.
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Interpretations on the East Shetland Basin demon-
strate that the Triassic half grabens thicken in an east-
erly direction and are, thus, inconsistent with west-
ward thickening expected if they were controlled by
the easterly-dipping normal faults that were active
during Upper Jurassic extension. Restoration for the
subsequent effect of Upper Jurassic synrift activity
have demonstrated that Triassic depocenters were
controlled by faults with a different strike and dip
from the Jurassic ones that transect them and bring
the prospective Triassic reservoirs into closure. Inte-
gration of detailed facies mapping shows that their
basinfillwasanalogoustothoseseenintheEastAfrican

rift at the present day (Figure 10A).The sweet spot for
exploration occurswhere clastics that formpart of the
thin end of the half-grabenwedge lie in the footwall of
the Upper Jurassic extensional tilted fault block
(Figure 10B), in positions where there is direct access
to charge from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation
kitchen in the adjacent hanging wall.

MajorTriassic plays also exist in the centralNorth
Sea. They differ from those developed to the north
largely because of the role that mobile Zechstein
Group salt plays in controlling its original deposition
and its impact on postdepositional structure. The
two main effects the presence of the Zechstein
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evaporites have are in driving thin-skinned tectonics
with fault detachment and through synsedimentary
halokinesis activity. The latter promoted the develop-
ment of thick pods of shale belonging to the Smith
Bank Formation described by Erratt et al. (1999,
2010) and Helgeson (1999), the grounding of which
led to compaction and bowing of overlying Bunter-
sandstein and Skagerrak Formation (McKie et al.,
2010) with the creation of fields such as Heron,Mar-
nock,Seagull, andSkua (Figure11).Sedimentological
descriptions of the Skagerrak Formation reservoirs
demonstrate that they form part of a terminal fluvial
drainage systems as part of a southerly prograding
wedge deposited in a semiarid climate (McKie et al.,
2010). Unlike with the Smith Bank Formation that
lies beneath, salt withdrawal network appears to
have had little influence on primary drainage patterns

in the Skaggerak, suggesting that themain controls on
depositionweremore regional albeit with local drain-
age networks controlled by and lying between Smith
Bank Formation interpods.

In the Central Graben, traps preserve more com-
plete stratigraphies beneath the late Cimmerian
unconformities than their counterparts on the plat-
form. The Culzean, Egret, Elgin, Franklin, Jade, Jas-
mine, Joanne, Judy, Puffin, and Shearwater fields are
all examples of areas of Upper Jurassic tilted exten-
sional fault blocks containing Skaggerak reservoirs.
As with the northerly areas, the Triassic basins have
been transected by later rift events. They also show a
high degree of rotation resulting from thin-skinned
extensional detachment in (e.g., Hodgson et al.,
1992), or themobility (halokinesis) of upper Permian,
Zechstein Group evaporites that lie below.

In contrast to the grabens, higher units including
the Skagerrak reservoir are rarely if ever preserved
beneath the upper Cimmerian on the neighboring
Western and Jaeren platforms. Instead, “grounded”
pods containing only the older Smith Bank Formation
are developed, leading to diminished prospectivity in
all but themarginal and terraced areas as in theGannet
(C, E, and F) fields.

Upper Triassic–Lower Jurassic
Theabsenceof sediments resulting fromerosiondriven
by the North Sea dome means that Upper
Triassic–Lower Jurassic and play fairways are more
prevalent in the Viking Graben, northern North Sea,
and western parts of the Moray Firth rift arm (Figure
12), where more stratigraphy is preserved beneath
the mid-Cimmerian unconformity (Underhill and
Partington, 1993, 1994). A rise in base level led to a
transition fromcontinental redbeds intheUpperTrias-
sic through marginal marine deposition before the
establishment of fully marine conditions in the Lower
Jurassic. The depositional changes are well recorded
by the sedimentology and paleogeography of the
(Rhaetian–Sinemurian)StatfjordFormation(Macdon-
ald andHalland, 1993;Steel, 1993;Ryseth andRamm,
1996; Husmo et al., 2003), which forms a significant
lowerreservoir inmanyofthefields intheEastShetland
Basin. Although locally fault controlled, the formation
canbe subdivided into theRaude,Eriksen, andNansen
Members, which record the progressive flooding of an
intracratonic (epeiric) basin (Røe and Steel, 1985;
Steel, 1993).
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Other Lower Jurassic reservoirs also characterize
the northern North Sea and occur encased within the
younger (Hettangian-Aalenian) shale-prone Dunlin
Group (Steel, 1993; Marjanac, 1995; Marjanac and
Steel, 1997; Husmo et al., 2003). Derived primarily
from easterly sources (Steel, 1993; Charnock et al.,
2001), theAmundsen, Johansen, andCookSandstone
Formations all contribute to the reservoir plays inNor-
way (e.g., inGullfaks, Knarr, andOseberg).However,
the Cook Formation extends over the median line to
make a minor contribution to production at Brent
too. The preservation of Lower Jurassic sequences
ascribed to the Orrin Formation made a contribution
to the reservoirs contained in the Beatrice field in the
Inner Moray Firth (Linsley et al., 1980; Stevens,
1991).ThoseontheHordaplatformalsomakeaminor
contribution to reserve estimates in the Johan Sver-
drup field and the Johansen Formation is also subject
to investigation as a site suitable for carbon storage
(the Northern Lights project).

Middle Jurassic
TheMiddle Jurassic Brent Group forms the main res-
ervoir in several giant fields in theNorth Sea including
4 of the top 10 fields: Statfjord,Oseberg, Gulfaks, and
Brent itself. Sedimentologically, the Brent Group res-
ervoirs formed part of a major deltaic wedge that

progradednorth in response to runoff from, and a low-
stand (or falling stage) forced regressive systems tract
driven by, the doming in the centralNorth Sea (Figure
13) (Underhill and Partington, 1993, 1994; Went
etal.,2013).Theclastic sedimentarysequenceconsists
of five main lithostratigraphic units, the Broom,
Rannoch,Etive,Ness, andTarbert Formations, thefirst
letters of which combine to make the acronym,
Brent. They reflect the various stages in a regressive-
transgressive (progradational-retrogradational) deposi-
tional cyclewith thebest reservoir facies characterizing
the Etive shoreface sequences (Figure 13).

Although rarely seen on seismic data, evidence for
thickness and facies changes in wells demonstrate a
degree of synsedimentary control especially toward the
latter stagesofBrentGroupdeposition(e.g., intheupper
parts of theNess and in theTarbert Formations (Under-
hill et al., 1997; Davies et al., 2000). The early exten-
sional faultmovementthis impliesoccurredas theNorth
Sea dome started to deflate (Underhill and Partington,
1993) andheralded the formation of theVikingGraben
along which marine transgression occurred (Mitchener
et al., 1992; Rattey and Hayward, 1993).

As extensional activity increased, fluvio-deltaic
deposition was replaced by backstepping, shallow-
marine, and deeper-water sedimentary systems
belonging to the Humber Group, which form the
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immediate seal, and tilted fault-block structures were
created. As extensional activity increased, fluvio-del-
taic deposition was replaced by backstepping, shal-
low-marine, and deeper-water sedimentary systems
belonging to the Humber Group, which form the
immediate seal to the Brent Group reservoirs. Tilted
fault-block structures were formed, the postdeposi-
tional rotation of which created the combined struc-
tural and stratigraphic traps for fields in the East Shet-
land Basin, such as Brent, Statfjord, Strathspey, and
Ninian (Figure 14). The extensional activity also led
to the erosion of the Brent Group over the crest of
the major tilted fault block structures and additional
structural complexity through the creation of fault
scarp degradation complexes during Upper Jurassic,
most notably on the eastern flanks of the Ninian
(Underhill et al., 1997), Brent (Bowen, 1975, 1992;
Struijk and Green, 1992; Taylor et al., 2004; Figure
14), Statfjord (McLeod and Underhill, 1999) and
Strathspey fields (Leach, 1999).

More proximal parts of the delta also host sand-
stones that form important shallow-marine andparalic
reservoirs includingtheHugin,Sleipner,andBerylFor-
mations in the SouthVikingGraben (e.g., in the fields
bearing the same names), the Pentland Formation in
theCentralGraben(e.g., inShearwater),andtheBrora
Coal Formation in the Inner Moray Firth (e.g., in the
Beatrice field [Linsley et al., 1980; Stevens, 1991; Ste-
phen et al., 1993]) (Figure 12). Although some

exploration has occurred to the north of the Brent
delta, the occurrence of a lowstand basin floor fan
playoutboardof thedeltahasyet tobeproven,perhaps
reflecting that the sedimentary system formed on a
gently shelving slope resulting inanattached shoreline.

Upper Jurassic
Upper Jurassic plays are containedwithin theHumber
orVikingGroups of theUnitedKingdomandNorway
respectively (Figure 15). They consist of two main
parts: (1) shallow-marine, shelfal, and shoreface sys-
tems; and (2) deeper-water gravity flows and mass
transport complexes.

The shallow-marine reservoirs characterize the
Callovian, Oxfordian, and lower Kimmeridgian.
They include theHugin, Fulmar, Scott, and Piper For-
mations in theUnitedKingdom and record short peri-
ods of progradation inwhat is otherwise dominated by
backstepping toward the central North Sea. Themain
driver for the retrogradational stack of shallow-marine
deposition was transgression resulting from acceler-
ated subsidence as the North Sea dome collapsed
(Underhill and Partington, 1993; Davies et al.,
1996). However, normal faulting associated with the
onsetof rift activityalsoplayedapart incontrolling res-
ervoir distributions, thicknesses, and facies prior to
their incorporation in large, tilted fault blocks (Fraser
et al., 2003).
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Progressivenormal fault growthand linkagecreated
large, tilted fault blocks within and on the immediate
flanks of the trilete rift system, which grew in length
and increased their displacement during the course of
the extensional episode (McLeod and Underhill, 1999;
Dawers and Underhill, 2000; McLeod et al., 2000,
2002; Cowie et al., 2005). The resultant footwall clo-
sures that characterize the extensional fault blocks
hosttheaforementionedpreriftBrentGroup,CookFor-
mation, and Statfjord Formation reservoirs (Figure 15).

The development of the fault blocks also led to
shallow-marine deposition being instigated around
exposed blocks to create an island archipelago during
themain(upperKimmeridgianandVolgian–Tithonian)
phaseof rift activity.The resultant subaerial exposureof
theBrentGroupandolder formations led to theirflush-
ing and leaching by meteoric waters, something that
commonly enhanced their reservoir properties (Ash-
croft andRidgway, 1996). In addition,manyof the fault
blocks experienced gravity-collapse to create a series of
footwall-mounted fault scarp degradation complexes
that proved to be a challenge to produce from during
the late life of the fields (e.g., Ninian [Underhill et al.,
1997; Brent [Taylor et al., 2004]). Basinwardmigration
inthe locusofextensionandacceleratedrift-relatedsub-
sidence (Gupta et al., 1998) led to deepening of the
VikingGrabenrelativetothestructuresoftheEastShet-
land Basin, something that subsequently aided petro-
leum charge via fill-and-spill from basinal kitchens.

Activenormal faulting led toproximalcoarseclas-
tic apron of breccio-conglomerates and axial sand-
stones forming large hanging-wall and basinal plays
in the South Viking Graben (Figure 16). The most
notable examples line its western margin to create
the “Brae trend.” The fields that make up the play
comprise South, Central, North, and East Brae,
Toni, Tiffany, Thelma, Pine, Larch, Oak, and Syca-
more. The fields occur in a series of anticlines formed
through postdepositional (Lower Cretaceous) con-
tractional reactivation (structural inversion) of the
precursor normal faults. More axial areas of the basin
also received clastic supply routed throughmajor gra-
ben margin relay zones to create the Miller, East
Miller, and Kingfisher fields. Charge was generated
from the subsequent subsidence of the Kimmeridge
Clay Formation to create a self-sourcing, self-sealing
petroleum system in the South Viking Graben.
Onshore analogues for the play exist in a narrow
coastal strip between Brora and Navidale near

Helmsdale on the northeastern Scottish coastline,
the only part of the North Sea rift system that rises
to outcrop in the basin.

Syntectonic deposition sets up several strati-
graphic plays where Upper Jurassic sandstones dip
their toes into, or are encased within, mature kitchen
areas, notably at theBuzzardfield in theOuterMoray
Firth (Ray et al., 2010; Taylor et al., 2020; Figure 17).
Other synrift reservoir exemplars occur elsewhere
in thewestern rift arm (e.g., Piper, Ettrick, andGalley
fields [Williams et al., 1975; Boote andGustav, 1987;
Hurst et al., 1996]), in the SouthVikingGraben (e.g.,
Kingfisher and Miller fields), the Fulmar field (John-
son et al., 1986) and other discoveries in the Central
Graben (e.g. Erratt, 1993; Price et al., 1993) and its
western margin (e.g. Wakefield et al., 1993; Stewart
et al., 1999), and theEast ShetlandBasin (e.g.,Vigdis,
Tordis, and Cladhan fields [Dahl and Solli, 1993;
Dawers et al., 1999;Williams et al., 2020]).

The platform areas that surround themain rift sys-
tem also experienced shallow-marine deposition dur-
ing the latter stages of the Oxfordian–Kimmeridgian
(Volgian). Themost notable examples include Sognef-
jord Formation, which forms the main reservoir in the
supergiant Troll field (Figure 18) (Vollset and Dor�e,
1984; Dreyer et al., 2005; Holgate et al., 2013) and
intra-Draupne sandstones situated around the Horda
platform, Jæren, and Utsira highs (e.g., at Johan Sver-
drup; Figure 19) (Olsen et al., 2017; Rønnevik et al.,
2017), which create significant reservoir play fairways
on the eastern flanks of the Viking Graben. Similarly,
depositional systemscharacterizingtheeasternmargins
to the Central Graben are ascribed to the Ula Forma-
tion and act as reservoirs in the Ula and Gyda fields.

Lower Cretaceous
Most of the major extensional structures became dor-
mant toward the end of theUpper Jurassic and, unlike
in the neighboring Atlantic Margin, with the notable
exception of the Outer Moray Firth and Magnus
area, relatively few structures display evidence of nor-
mal faulting that extended into theLowerCretaceous.
Nevertheless, the role ofUpper Jurassic rifting contin-
uedtohaveamajor influenceandtheconsequentstrat-
igraphicarchitecturewasconsistentwiththatofapost-
rift infill and drape of its remnant, and sometimes
significant (kilometer-scale), rift bathymetry. Contin-
ued erosion of the hinterland and platform areas led
to clastic supply into the basin, most notably in the
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WitchGround graben andSouthHalibut trough areas
of theOuterMorayFirth(e.g.Bisewski,1990),wherea
notable reservoir play fairway exists in which several
discoveries have beenmade (Wilson et al., 2005) (Fig-
ure 20).

Initially proven by the discovery of biodegraded
low-API (heavy and viscous) oil in the Captain field
ontheHalibuthorstandtheClaymoreandScapafields
on its northern flank (Figure 21A), the Lower Creta-
ceous play really took off in the 1990s when a series
of successes were recorded on its southern side.
Originally termed the “Kopervik trend,” facies and
stratigraphic relationships have demonstrated that
the depositional system comprises three main
clastic reservoirs: thePunt,Coracle, andCaptainSand-
stoneMembers, all of which were derived fromwest-
ern areas (Argent et al., 2000, 2005). The eastern
extent of the fairway is determined by shale-out
beyond the Brittania field, and no equivalents have
yet to be found in the Central Graben. The successful
appraisal of the play has led to field developments at
the Atlantic, Blake, Cromarty, Goldeneye (Figure
21B), and Hannay fields (Jeremiah, 2000; Law et al.,
2000; Wilson et al., 2005). Following the cessation of
production at Goldeneye, significant efforts have
beenmade to repurpose the depleted field as a carbon

storage site (Stewart and Marshall, 2020). Similar
efforts are also being made at the Atlantic and Crom-
arty fields to the west with a view to hooking them
up to theSt. Fergus terminal in northeastern Scotland.

Upper Cretaceous and Lower Paleocene Carbonates
Being fine grained (micritic) in nature, Upper Creta-
ceous Chalk is not a naturally good reservoir. Further-
more, its burial leads tomechanical compaction, pres-
sure solution, and calcite reprecipitation, all of which
are detrimental to reservoir properties. Despite these
challenges, Upper Cretaceous and lower Paleocene
(Danian) Chalks are the host to a cluster of oil and
gasfields in theCentralGraben (Megson, 1992;Figure
22), including theEkofisk,Machar,Mungo, andPierce
fields, wheremobilization of ZechsteinGroup salt has
created diapirs or pillows in its overburden. There has
alsobeen success in theRembrandt andVermeerfields
in the Dutch sector (van Lochem, 2018).

The play is dependent upon access to charge
(Cornford, 1994) primarily through vertical leakage
resulting from seal failure of deeper reservoirs and
the creation of preferential migration routes. This
may occur via faults but also because of hydraulic top
seal failure in the absence of any through-going deep-
seated faults. As such, chalk fields are primarily found
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in the areas of highly overpressured deeper sections
that lack a Paleocene clastics lying directly above since
they act as a thief zone in such areas. The change in
UpperCretaceousdeposition towardthenorth is char-
acterizedby replacementof theChalkGroupbymud-
stones belonging to the Shetland Group, something
that limits the extent of the play (Figure 22). The
ShetlandGroup forms the supracrop to theBaseCre-
taceous unconformity over large parts of the East
Shetland Basin, where it forms the top seal to many
of the fields in the Brent province such as above the
Snorre (Figure 9) and Brent fields.

Critical factors that aidproductionateachfieldare
the development of a radial and concentric fracture
network that can enhance permeability (e.g., at
Gorm in Danish waters; Freeman et al., 2015) and
the presence of resedimented chalks that were

reworked off the bathymetric high, both of which are
consequences of ballooning diapirs (Megson, 1992;
Megson and Hardman, 2001). A lack of significant
lateral migration exists in the Chalk because of insuffi-
cient formation scale permeabilities away from the
aforementioned fracture networks, which can present
a major petroleum engineering challenge.

Paleocene Clastics
A dramatic change in sedimentation occurs in the
Paleocene with clastic deposition replacing carbo-
nates, the supply of which was largely from the west
and funneled along the Moray Firth rift arm (Parker,
1975; Ahmadi et al., 2003). Well subsidence curves
record the effects of the uplift and show the va-
riable effects associated with the development of the
Iceland plume in advance of Atlantic Ocean opening
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(Figure 23). The uplift reached its maximum eleva-
tion during the late Paleocene, and western areas of
the Moray Firth are characterized by progressive
subcrop and fault displacement of Cretaceous and
Jurassic sequences toward the Scottish coast (Figure
24). The subcrop attests to the permanent effect of
early Cenozoic uplift resulting from underplating
beneath northern Britain (Guariguata-Rojas and
Underhill, 2017). Some (Upper Jurassic) synrift pre-
cursor faults experienced reactivation to accommo-
date theuplift (Argent et al., 2002).The tilt and forced
regression that resulted is recordedby rotation,progra-
dation,offlap, incision, andsystematicvariation inwell
burial curves in the Outer Moray Firth (Milton et al.,
1990; Hillis et al., 1994) and the development of
paleogeomorphic traps on the East Shetland platform
(e.g., the Bentley and Bressay discoveries; Underhill,
2001).

The products of the regional erosion were shed
eastward to create an extensive deep-water clastic
depositional system that dominated the Paleogene
(Stewart, 1987; Galloway et al., 1993; Hartog Jager
et al., 1993; Ahmadi et al., 2003) that includes the

giant Forties field (Warmsley, 1975; Hill and Wood,
1980). The occurrence of the Fladen Ground Spur
promontory to the northeast of the Moray Firth rift
armledtothemainsedimenttransportpathwaysbeing
deflected southeast to create an extensive reservoir
play fairway in the Central Graben (Figures 25, 26)
(Stewart, 1987; Ahmadi et al., 2003). Detailed analy-
sis of its internal architecture by core description,well-
log analysis, and the use of seismic attributes has
demonstrated that the fairway contains numerous lin-
ear channel belts (Figure 26) (Whyatt et al., 1992).
Their occurrence had a particularly important control
on exploration success since better reservoir systems
are set within lower quality interfluves, something
that was not initially recognized (Figure 26) (Whyatt
et al., 1992). The latter had consequences in early
exploration, not least for the Nelson field in block
22/8,whereoneof thefirstwells in thebasinwas inter-
preted to lie beyond the southeastern limit of the For-
ties sandstone fan andplugged and abandonedwith oil
shows as a result (Whyatt et al., 1992).

Thin-bed pay has been successfully produced at
Forties and its satellite fields. From 2004 to 2012,
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more than100bypassedpay targetswere drilled in the
decade after operatorship passed BP to Apache to
establish a late life plateau of 50,000–60,000 BOPD
(Rose and Pyle, 2015; Rose et al., 2020). In recent
years, efforts have also been made to extend the play
intomoredistal parts of thedepositional systemwhere
they increase in complexity as the sand body architec-
ture decreases in size, turbidites are thin-bedded, have
a lower net-to-gross ratio, and are less channelized
(Hempton et al., 2005). Several field developments
have resulted including those at Blane and Starling.

The fact that thick reservoir sequences run along
the axis of a buried intermediate ridge (the Forties-
Montrosehigh)suggeststhat ithadalimitedrole incon-
trolling synsedimentary deposition. However, it evi-
dently contributed to the postdepositional formation
of the closure because of compactional drape or

structural rejuvenation. Significant closures also occur
aboveoraroundsaltdiapirs andpillows(e.g., atMachar
[Sayer et al., 2020]; Figure 27), some of which had a
demonstrable role in creating bathymetric relief that
controlled deposition (Davison et al., 2000a) and in
compartmentalizing the field through the develop-
ment of radial fault patterns (Davison et al., 2000b).
Finally, halokinesis also appears to have had a role in
folding someof the synrift normal faults (e.g., at Shear-
water; Figure 28).

Eocene Clastics
The North Sea rift system continued to experience
transgression during the lower (Ypresian) to middle
(Lutetian and Bartonian) Eocene as subsidence
resumed following the transient phase of uplift that
peaked in the Paleocene. The initial stages of base-
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level risearerecordedbytheBalderFormation,awater-
lain volcanic deposit, the source of which was the
Icelandplume.The intercalationof clastic andvolcanic
sediments is well illustrated by the Balder field itself.
Significantly, despite the renewedflooding of the basin
margins, denudation of the hinterland and punctuated
relative sea-level variation was enough to maintain a
high sedimentflux.The resultant clastic supply created
prospectiveEocene reservoirplay fairways in theSouth
Viking Graben, which host the Frigg field and the
Nuggets cluster (Figure 29). Additional play fairways
also exist on the western flank of the Central Graben,
where theTay SandstoneMember forms themain res-
ervoir in the Gannet and Guillemot fields (e.g., Arm-
strong et al., 1987; Banner et al., 1992) (Figure 29).
Continued sea-level rise eventually led to the cutoff
in clastic supply and development of a regional seal.

An unusual byproduct of the renewed subsidence
was postdepositional remobilization of fluidized sedi-
ment from a buried sandstone parent, which have
been termed “injectites.” The clastic dewatering of
overpressured reservoirs produced a trellis network
of dykes, sills, and wings in the overburden (Figure
30) (Jonk et al., 2005; Erratt et al., 2010; Wild and
Briedis, 2010). The resultant architecture and inher-
ently complex plumbing system means that they are

not only difficult to charge but can also present signif-
icant development challenges. Identifying “top poros-
ity” in the injectites of theNorth Sea has been particu-
larly difficult and has compromised hydrocarbon
columns extending into deeper massive reservoirs in
many instances (Erratt et al., 2010). In the case of
theLeadonfield, thiswas a root cause of theunderper-
formance of the asset and production only lasted for 5
yr. However, in other cases, injectites have displayed
excellent reservoir characteristics with porosities in
excess of 35%, permeabilities up to 7 d and accommo-
dated long hydrocarbon columns.

Many of the fields that are characterized by injec-
tites lie to the southofFrigg (Figure30), in an area cov-
ering theSouthVikingGraben (e.g.,Graue,Gryphon,
Harding, Jotun, Leadon, and Maclure fields of the
United Kingdom; Graue, Jotun, and Volund fields in
Norway [Huuse et al., 2004; Hurst et al., 2015]; and
theAlbafield in theOuterMoray Firth [Duranti et al.,
2002]). Recent advances in seismic acquisition and
processingtechnology,coupledwithrockphysicsanal-
ysis enabling derisking andfluid characterization, have
led to continued active exploration and development
of such targets.

PETROLEUM SYSTEMS

As the aforementioned account of themain reservoir’s
shows, there is a plethora of play fairways in theNorth
Sea rift (Parsley, 1984; Pegrum and Spencer, 1990;
Spenceret al., 1996; JohnsonandFisher,1998),which
spans the stratigraphic column to create several differ-
ent but overlapping petroleum systems. Aswith other
successful global rift systems (Mann et al., 2003;Davi-
son andUnderhill, 2012), the key to their exploration
potential is that theyoccurwithin several traps created
by extension, structural inversion, halokinesis, com-
pensational stacking, and compactional drape, all of
which predated source rock maturation and charge
(Cornford, 1998).

In the case of theNorth Sea, the postrift history of
almost continuous gentle, thermal subsidence (Wood
and Barton, 1983; Barton and Wood, 1984) leads to
maturation being instigated in the Late Cretaceous.
From that critical moment to the present day, petro-
leum migration has occurred over ever larger areas,
with structures close to the deeply buried grabens
receiving charge and being filled first before spill
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from them led to updip charge of shallower structures
located toward the basin margins.

The charge of extant traps containing multiple
reservoir-seal pairs makes for a highly efficient and
effective petroleum system, the main elements of
which can be summarized in an events chart (Figure
31). It is important to stress that the charge of prerift
reservoirs does not imply downward migration but
rather serves to illustrate that the fill of stratigraphi-
cally older formations is by virtue of the fact that
they lie in more structurally elevated positions
than the Upper Jurassic Kimmeridge Clay Forma-
tion source rock from which the oil and gas was
derived.

DISTRIBUTION OF PETROLEUM RESERVES
AND RESOURCES

The geographical limits of the North Sea rift’s
petroleum system encompasses the north-northeast
to south-southwest–striking Viking Graben, the
northwest-southeast–striking Central Graben, and
the west-east–striking Moray Firth rift arms and their
neighboring platforms. The Viking Graben hosts the
largest density of giant fields, followed by the Central
Graben. The Moray Firth contains the fewest fields,
something that largely reflects the detrimental effects
of increasing amounts of uplift and fault reactivation
to the west with the large fields mainly concentrated
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in the Outer Moray Firth. The variation in petroleum
resources may be directly attributable to differences
in the geological evolution and relative timing of defor-
mation in each rift armandwhether thebasin’s postrift
subsidence history is punctuated by events that
create additional traps, leading to kitchen areas being
switched off, structures being breached (e.g., in west-
ern parts of the Moray Firth), and biodegradation of
oil (e.g., in the marginal, East Shetland, and Western
platform areas).

Few attempts have beenmade to compile reserve
figures exclusive to and for the whole North Sea Rift
Super Basin with most previous studies having been
undertaken on a country-by-country basis. In this
paper, we have sought to take a holistic view and to
document the total discovered volumes for the rift
province as a whole and to illustrate, compare, and
contrast the relative contribution driven primarily by
the geology.

From the North Sea Rift Super Basin, 95.6 billion
BOE have been produced to date, 53 billion BOE of
which has been extracted from Norway, 36.8 billion
BOE from the United Kingdom, and 5.8% from
Denmark (Figure 32). Analysis of the data allows for
comparisons to be made for each rift arm, tectono-
stratigraphicmegasequence,andreservoir stratigraphy
(Figure 33). Taken as awhole, it is evident thatMiddle
Jurassic prerift plays and Paleocene postrift plays are
themain contributors to the success of the super basin
with Upper Jurassic synrift plays also playing a signifi-
cant role compared to theother reservoir play fairways
(Figure 33).

When the contribution of each tectono-strati-
graphic interval is broken out for each area, the data
clearly demonstrate how the variation in geology con-
trols the volumes and value in different parts of the
basin (Figure 34). In the northern North Sea, prerift
plays are dominant (Figure 34A), followed by a
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significant contribution from synrift plays, thanks
largely to the giant Troll and Johan Sverdrup fields in
Norway. Incontrast, postrift reservoirs are in theascen-
dency in the centralNorth Sea followedby synrift ones
(Figure 34B). In the third rift arm, the Moray Firth
Basin, the major petroleum contribution comes from
Upper Jurassic (synrift) reservoirs, followed by postrift
ones (Figure 34C).

The presence of significant overpressure (e.g.,
Giles et al., 1999), distribution of deep reservoirs, and

its impact upon seal integrity, hydrocarbon column-
length, and remigration dominated exploration think-
ing as activity increasingly focused upon the Central
Graben after the initial burst of activity in the Brent
province (Cayley, 1987; Gaarenstroom et al., 1993;
Nicholson and Cayley, 1998; Helgeson, 1999; Erratt
et al., 2005). Although significant in terms of reserves,
the “Brentera”provedtobeacomparativelyshort-lived
chapter in the history of the basin. The challenges that
are associated with the greater geological complexity
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developed in thecentralNorthSeaexplains thedecline
insuccess ratesanddiscoveredvolumesthathascharac-
terized the basin ever since (Erratt et al., 2010). How-
ever, it is important tonote that thehigh-pressurehigh-
temperature Triassic and Jurassic plays of the Central
Graben continue to yield globally significant discover-
ies, even at such an advanced stage,with recent discov-
eries likely to be in excess of 100 million BOE
ultimately recoverable resources at Glengorm (discov-
ered 2019) and Isabella (discovered 2020).

The North Sea basin is expected to produce a fur-
ther10to20billionBOEby2050(OilandGasAuthor-
ity, 2019). Most of the super basin’s giant fields were
discovered in the first decade of exploration and they
have contributed tomore thanhalf of the total produc-
tion in the basin (Figure 35). This is consistent with
many other basins and simply reflects the fact that the
biggest structures were recognized and drilled first.

A comparison with petroleum provinces in neigh-
boring areas shows the North Sea Rift Super Basin’s oil
and gas contribution dwarfs all the other United

Kingdom provinces, with the exception of the Anglo-
Polish Basin andWest Shetlands. The total production
fromtheUKCSisapproximately52billionBOE,mean-
ing theNorthSea rift has contributedmore than70%of
the United Kingdom’s total oil and gas. Similarly, the
North Sea rift province alsomakes a farmore significant
contribution than either the Norwegian Sea or Barents
Sea in Norway.

A review of the volumes produced demonstrates
that the northern and central North Sea dominate,
something that in turn leads toNorwayand theUnited
Kingdom being much more significant beneficiaries
than Denmark. At the end of 2019, 262 fields were
in production in the North Sea Rift Super Basin (177
in theUnitedKingdom, 66 inNorway, and 19 inDen-
mark). Although several fields have been brought on
stream in Norway and the United Kingdom in the
past decade, no discoveries have been developed in
Denmark.

Theproductionprofile showsthat therewasacon-
sistent increase through the last two decades of the
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twentiethcentury inallareas(Figure35). In theUnited
Kingdom, offshore production peaked at 5.34 million
bbl of oil equivalent per day (BOEPD) in January
2000,thevastmajorityofwhich(3.63millionBOEPD)
was produced from the North Sea Rift Super Basin.
However, by January 2020, United Kingdom produc-
tion rates had dropped to 1.32 million BOEPD (458

millionBOEfor theyear2019)prior to anupswing fol-
lowing thehookupof theBuzzardfield. The latterwas
the United Kingdom’s largest producer at 116,000
BOEPDinJanuary2020,buthassincedroppedtothird
behind Franklin andCulzeanfields. Byway of compar-
ison,productionfromtheBrentfieldpeakedat679,556
BOEPD in February 1984 and at 587,472 bbl of oil
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equivalentperdayfromForties inDecember1978(i.e.,
five times that of Buzzard three decades later).

EXTENDING THE LIFE OF THE MATURE BASIN

Conventional Exploration Opportunities

After 50 yr of exploration activity, theNorth Sea rift
has evolved from a frontier basin to a mature oil and
gas province, and although production has declined
fromhistorichighs at the turnof the twenty-first cen-
tury, it continues to be an important source of petro-
leum in theUnitedKingdomandNorway.However,
declining production efficiency, rising costs, and the
investment challenges associated with the rapid fall
of the oil price in 2014 led North Sea operators to
shelve field developments, sell assets, and suspend
their exploration programs. The supply chain suf-
fered and rigs lay idle. It was at this point that the
UK government initiated a review under the chair-
manship of Sir IanWoodwith the aim of identifying,
tackling, and solving the issues associated with bar-
riers to activity. One outcome of the subsequent
“Wood Review” (Wood, 2014) was to recommend
the formation of a new regulatory body in theUnited
Kingdom, the Oil & Gas Authority (OGA), which
came into being in 2015. The OGA has made signif-
icant progress in regenerating theNorth Sea bymak-
ing the UKCS a more competitive and attractive
place to explore and develop. In particular, the
OGA have encouraged enhanced asset stewardship,
stimulated exploration, and seeded technological
innovation in the basin. In doing so they have pro-
duced a roadmap for the super basin (Figure 35)
that promotes collaboration with the aim to extend
the life of and repurpose the basin as it transitions
to supporting a low-carbon economy. These meas-
ures have placed the basin in a better position to
withstand the worst effects of the COVID-19 pan-
demic and the associated fall in oil and gas prices in
2020, supported by the strong fundamentals of a
globally competitivefiscal regimeandoperatingmet-
rics (averageoperating costs of approximately$15.5/
BOE; production efficiency at 80%), and a new col-
laborative culture that is embracing change.

The OGA’s primary objective has been on maxi-
mizing economic recovery from all areas of the
UKCS, including the North Sea rift. This objective,

the central obligation, was updated in 2021 to add
the obligation for operators and licensees in the
UKCS to assist in meeting net zero targets, including
through direct emissions reduction initiatives and car-
bon capture and storage projects (OGA, 2021). His-
toric efforts to revitalize exploration activity included
the new, more flexible, “innovate” licensing regime,
the acquisitionofmoderngovernment-funded seismic
data in frontier areas, enhanced asset stewardshipwith
a published set of expectations and best practices for
industry, broader reporting and disclosure of public
data sets, the establishment of a new National Data
Repository, and the support of collaborative academic
and industry research projects to work up data and
deliver insights. As part of the resource maturation
and regulatory process, the OGA encouraged opera-
tors to drill NFE opportunities around producing
fields, collaborate for infrastructure-led exploration,
renew the search for high-impact prospects, and
undertake work programs, fulfill firm obligations, or
relinquish licenses in a timely manner, so that they
can be offered and relicensed to new operators. It is
worth adding that the basin is dominantly a conven-
tional one by virtue of it being located offshore, the
cost of chasing unconventional playsmakes it prohibi-
tively expensive to prosecute and to date, beyond
hydraulic fracturing of some tight reservoirs, shale oil
and gas has not been a focus for any operators.

Prior to 2020, the OGA’s work was beginning to
pay off through increased industry activity in licensing
rounds, a pick-up in drilling activity and exploration
and appraisal well commitments, and the number of
stranded assets now being developed and brought on
stream. The last few years have also seen significant
(>100 milion BOE) new hub-potential discoveries
being made (e.g., Glengorm) and added production
from over 30 new United Kingdom fields since the
OGA was created, many of which are in the North
SeaSuperBasin.Basedonknownreserves,currentesti-
matesarethatUnitedKingdom’scumulativeoilandgas
productionover theperiod2016–2050willnowbe3.9
billionBOEhigher thanpredictionsmade in2015. It is
clear, however, that unless oil prices rise and remain
sufficiently high,many small and technically challeng-
ing discoveries will be left undeveloped, and reserves
will be stranded. Without further investment in
exploration, production is predicted to decline more
rapidly, with current estimates of 0.76 million
BOPD in 2035 (Oil and Gas Authority, 2020).
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Even using the most conservative of the Climate
Change Committee (2020) estimates for the oil and
gas volumes countries like the United Kingdom
require to fuel their economies, the amount of indige-
nousoil andgasproducedwill leave themshortof their
needs (Figure 36) and, thus, largely dependent upon
imports, with all the consequences for energy security
that entails. Domestic production in northwestern
European countries also tends to have significantly
lower emissions intensity than imported sources
from elsewhere across the world; for example, liquid
natural gas imports can be more than twice as emis-
sions intense (59 kgCO2e/BOE) as the United King-
dom or Norwegian gas (22 kgCO2e/BOE and 18
kgCO2e/BOE, respectively) (Oil and Gas Authority,
2019). It thereforemakes sense from a climate change
perspective to maximize low-intensity domestic oil
and gas while reducing the demand for higher-carbon
imports and to drive that domestic supply to even bet-
ter performance by taking additionalmeasures such as
reducing flaring and venting through, for example,

offshore platform electrification from nearby renew-
able (wind farm) sources.

Although interest in exploration has continued
in the United Kingdom and Norway, it has dropped
off significantly in Denmark and only one single
application was received in the most recent license
rounds. The decline in exploration activity combined
with concern over carbon emissions led the Danish
government to abandon future oil and gas explora-
tion, and there will not be any further licensing
rounds in Denmark. The UK government has subse-
quently reaffirmed as part of the North Sea Transi-
tion Deal (Department for Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy, 2021) that “an orderly transition
is crucial to maintaining our energy security of sup-
ply, supporting high-value jobs, and safeguarding
the expertise necessary to achieve a lower carbon
future” and that future oil and gas licensing rounds
will only be run with a “Climate Compatibility
Checkpoint” to ensure alignment with wider climate
objectives.
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Repurposing and Reemergence of the
North Sea Rift Basin for the Low-Carbon
Energy Transition

As the North Sea’s petroleum resource has dimin-
ished, focus has shifted toward field abandonment,
the decommissioning of the platforms and pipelines,
and the considerable costs thereof. Furthermore,
increasingattentionhasbeenpaid to theneed todecar-
bonize industrial clusters of northwestern Europe and
its energy system that has led to the possibility that
many depleted fields and their infrastructure could
be used for green, renewable, low-carbon initiatives.
These have included the identification of safe subsur-
face carbon, hydrogen, and methane gas storage solu-
tions, wind farm construction, and the use of the
basin’s geothermal heat sources (e.g., Department
for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy, 2020).

Significant efforts have been made to get carbon
sequestration off the ground in recent years. Equinor
(formerly Statoil) have been injecting CO2 into the
Utsira Formation saline aquifer above the Sleipnerfield
since2006(Furreetal.,2017).Duringlate2019toearly
2020, an exploration well (31/5-7), termed Eos, was
drilled in the EL001 “Aurora” license (Figure 18). It
forms part of the Northern Lights project that will see
CO2 injection into theLower Jurassic JohansenForma-
tion saline aquifer reservoir that was encountered
directly beneath the Troll field (Figure 18). The well
proved that the formationhasgoodqualityflowcharac-
teristics, and may be suitable for injection of approxi-
mately1.5milliontonsofCO2(MtCO2)/yr;Norwegian
PetroleumDirectorate, 2020).

Several attempts have also been made to initiate
carbon storage in theUnitedKingdomsector. Thefirst
project was championed by BP in the early 2000s.
They proposed to inject CO2 into the Miller field.
Since the accumulation contained CO2 naturally, it
was proven that it could retain it on geological time
scales. Furthermore, because of its CO2 content, the
platform and pipelines had been deliberately designed
to cope with the highly corrosive effects of carbonic
acid, a natural byproduct of the reaction between
CO2 and aquifer waters. The thought was that CO2

injection could enhance oil recovery while simulta-
neously locking upCO2 in the ground. However, fail-
ure to win UK government support ultimately led to
the project being abandoned in 2007 and the field
was decommissioned.

The second major push for carbon sequestration
occurred in 2010–2012 when the UK government
held a competition to find the best offshore geological
sites.Twoprojectsmade it tothefinal round, theWhite
Rose Project, which promoted the use of a closure
termed Endurance that contained a Triassic Bunter
Sandstone Formation reservoir in the southern North
Sea, and the Goldeneye field, which lay in the Lower
CretaceousCaptain SandstoneFormationplay fairway
in theMorayFirth.Despite extensive studiesbeing car-
ried out (e.g., Marshall et al., 2017), the competition
was abandoned in 2015 and the opportunity lost.

A third attempt is being made to resuscitate car-
bon storage in the North Sea. Centered on the afore-
mentioned Goldeneye field, plus the Atlantic and
Cromarty fields, within the same Captain Sandstone
play fairway, the Acorn project is evaluating the risks
and development options for storing carbon emissions
from the St. Fergus Refinery near Peterhead in storage
sites within this open aquifer complex. These fields
have the advantage of being recently abandoned but
not yet decommissioned and benefit from the Miller
field’s CO2 export pipeline running nearby. The
Endurance carbon store has also seen a renewed focus,
led by theNorthern Endurance Partnership (Net Zero
Teeside and ZeroCarbon Humber), and new carbon
storage licenses have recently been issued toEni across
the Hamilton and Lennox fields in Liverpool Bay and
Harbour Energy’s V Net Zero project in the southern
North Sea. Several additional carbon capture, utiliza-
tion, and storage (CCUS) projects are also in the pipe-
line, which will further contribute to the large-scale
deployment of CCUS that is an essential requirement
to abate industrial and power emissions at the scale
necessary to meet the scenarios laid out in the United
Kingdom’s Sixth Carbon Budget (Climate Change
Committee, 2020).

Additional carbon sequestration projects are look-
ing into whether other depleted fields might serve to
reduceemissionsfromthemainindustrialhubsthatcir-
cle theNorthSea (e.g., Rotterdam,Humber, Teesside,
Grangemouth) or farther afield (e.g., Merseyside and
southern Wales). The overall aim in the United King-
domandNorway is to build up significantCO2 storage
capacity to serve the region’s major industrial clusters
andmake a significant contribution to emissions abate-
ment in accordancewith national and international net
zero climate goals. The United Kingdom is aiming to
achieve a total injection rate of at least 130MtCO2/yr
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by2050,with a total storage capacity of approximately
3.9 gigatonnes of carbon dioxide to sequester carbon
from current industrial processes, but also to support
the development of carbon-neutral Blue Hydrogen
schemes that will act as a stepping stone to support
the infrastructure for longer-term Green Hydrogen
schemes (Oil & Gas Authority, 2020, 2021). Several
depleted fields in the North Sea were examined to see
if they present a hydrogen storage option with a view
toitbeingintroducedintothegasnetworkortosupport
transportation.

Asignificant effort is beingmade todecarbonize the
electricity system, and this has resulted in large swathes
of the seafloor now hosting windfarms. Some decom-
missioned platforms have also been redesigned to cap-
ture wind energy (e.g., at the Beatrice field in the Inner
Moray Firth). In addition, other active platforms are
expected to be connected to offshore windfarms for
power supply (e.g., the Snorre and Gullfaks platforms
that are expected to be linked to the Hywind Tampen
floating offshore windfarm; Norwegian Petroleum
Directorate, 2019). Other renewable activities include
the use of geothermal energy contained in hot waters
that circulate in buried reservoirs and solar energy sour-
cestohelpheatandpoweroffshoreinstallationswiththe
aimofmakingthemself-sustainingandlessreliantonthe
grid.A successful translation to face a low-carbon future
will lead to the life of the North Sea Rift Super Basin
being extended and its reemergence to face the chall-
enge of net zero.

CONCLUSIONS

The trileteNorthSea rift system is aprolificpetroleum
super basin that has produced 95.6 billion BOE to
date. The rift straddles international borders and has
contributed significantly to the economic prosperity
of theUnitedKingdom,Norway,Denmark,Germany,
and the Netherlands. Although the rift basin’s petro-
leum system is dominated by Upper Jurassic source
rocks belonging to theHumberGroup, it is character-
ized by a rich play diversity with reservoirs spanning
thewhole stratigraphic columnandeachof its compo-
nent (pre, syn-, and postrift) tectono-stratigraphic
megasequences contribute to its commercial success.
The main reservoirs comprise the fluvio-deltaic
and shallow-marine reservoirs of the prerift (Middle
Jurassic) Brent Group, postrift (Paleocene) deep-

water clastic systems of the Forties Formation in
the Central Graben, and synrift (Upper Jurassic) clas-
tics in theVikingGraben and itsmargins.Adispropor-
tionate number of fields occur in the Central
and Viking Grabens, reflecting a contrast in their
subsidence history leading to their greatest depth of
burial today while the Moray Firth rift arm
experienced varyingdegrees of transient topermanent
uplift toward the west that curtailed source rock
maturation.

After six decades of exploration andproduction, it
is recognized that the petroleum province is mature
and largely creamed. However, some exploration
opportunities remain and the prospects that lie close
to existing fields or infrastructure are the most likely
tobedevelopedfirst, sincecommercial andfiscal terms
continue to be favorable, and small discoveries can be
extremely valuable. There is also an increasing aware-
ness that the North Sea is well placed to contribute to
decarbonizing industrial hubs that exist on itsmargins.
It is anticipated that its subsurface will be repurposed
for the low-carbon energy transition to help address
the challenge of net zero emissions. Carbon capture
and storage has occurred at Sleipner since 1996, and
other pioneering low-carbon projects are being pro-
gressed (e.g., the Northern Lights/Longboat and
Acornprojects). In addition, recentwindpowerdevel-
opments and geothermal energy derived from buried
reservoirs have a potential to provide local sources of
electricity and heat that will reduce the basin’s carbon
footprint. Taken together, it is evident that the contin-
ued exploration and development of the hydrocarbon
resources, coupled with the use of novel, sustainable
renewable energy technologies have a potential to
extend the life of the province and lead to its rejuvena-
tion as a low-carbon basin. As such, the North Sea
seems likely to continue to be an important energy
hub and site for subsurface gas storage serving the
needs of the countries that border it and beyond.
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